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Job Title: Technology - Polymer Technologist

Job Role Summary
The European Technology Center (ETC) in Brussels provides process and product application technology
and leads the creation of business options for tomorrow. It is one of the three main technology centers
ExxonMobil has worldwide.
We can offer you a career at ExxonMobil and are looking for a Polymer Technologist - Polyolefins
Customer Development EMEAF for our Technology Center in Brussels.
As a member of the EMEAF Polyolefins Customer Development team you will develop advanced solutions
for our customers that convert our polyolefin polymers into extruded finished goods.
• You tailor our solution concepts for their blown and cast film or moulding applications. Internally, you
support projects on new product and application developments. You train customers and colleagues
and you team up with your colleagues in our global network of technology centers in the US, China
and India.
• You work in close cooperation with your colleagues in our sales and marketing departments.
• Your colleagues are highly skilled, driven and results-oriented team workers. You can enjoy our
open company culture with an international mindset, allowing you to build your career through our
hands-on approach and our job rotation systems. Combined with regular and broad trainings, this
allows you to continue to develop your talents in a fast growing global network.

Job Role Responsibilities
• You are a graduate in Polymer or Material science or engineering - PhD, or Master with 2-5 years
experience in polymer conversion - film or molding
• You have great analytical and interpersonal skills and are an excellent communicator and presenter
• You are a dedicated team player with good organization talent, you like challenges and taking
initiatives and are self-dependent
• You are looking for a global environment, are fluent in English and like to travel - additional
language skills e.g. Russian, German, …are welcomed.
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